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THE OLD BEACON LIGHT 
NOW THING OF THE PAST

' ♦ THE.WEATHER. ♦ Lanterns
Cold Blast and New Short 

Globe Lanterns

♦ Maritime— Moderate wlndel +
♦ fine and comparatively cool.
♦ Toronto, Aug. 26.—The area >
♦ of high pressure mentioned T
♦ last eventing now covers the > 
> Maritime Provlnoea. while a ♦
♦ trough of,'low pressure extend- ♦
♦ ing from IManltoba to Texas Is ♦
♦ developing. Light showers and >
♦ 1 hunderstorms have occurred ▼
♦ today In jnany parts ot Manl- >
♦ toba and Saskatchewan and ♦
♦ rain Is fating In parta of the ♦
♦ Lake Superior ^ ♦

I ♦

Lighthouse at Entrance to Harbor Burned Last Night in 
Course of Work of Improving Harbor Channel- 
Thousands Watched Spectacle.

Plain and Japanned
Price 70c 
Price 75c

Plain, - -
Japanned, *

Brass Lanterns, Conductors Lanterns, 
Search Lights, Street Lamps

Premier Flemming Makes 
Effort to Settle the 

Mill Trouble.
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►455 EMPLOYERS REFUSE 
TO MEET WORKMEN

62
56 LTD.W. H. THORNE & CO.,67

T. 66
54

Outlook for Solution of Dif
ficulty Seems as Far Off 
as Ever — Men Agreeable 
to Meeting.

62 Market Square and King Street.. .. 66
60
60
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46

4- ♦ > jr THE KNABE1 AROUND THE CITY Although there have been publish
ed reports to the effect that the pro
tracted mill strike Is nearing an end, 
and that the mills are on the eve of 
resuming operations, present indica
tions are that the possibility of a set
tlement in the matter is little better 
than it was a week after the closing.

The latest move which has been 
taken to bring about an agreement 
between the mlllmen and the opera
tors Is the Intercession on the pan of 
Hon. J. K. Flemming, acting minister 
of labor. Trying to bring about mu
tual agreement In the matter, the 
Premier has urged a joint conference 
to decide the question, but the mill 
owners have turned a deaf ear to vhe 
idea of a conference, and so a possi
bility of a settlement in the matter 
through this means seems almost 
Improbable. .

The mlllmen, it Is understood, are 
prepared to meet in conference with 
a view to a settlement, but the unwil
lingness of the owners to adopt such 
a suggestion on the part of the Pre
mier, cuts off the beneficial results 
which are likely to follow such a 
meeting, and so prevents a possible 
settlement of the strike or lockout, 
as It may be termed-

Reports were current about the city 
yesterday that a conference had been 
arranged, and through the efforts of 
the Premier all the saw mills In the 
vicinity of the city would be in opera
tion by next week. Information elici
ted from the mlllmen and owners by 
The Standard last evening, however, 

the accuracy of such
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-V~'. . . -v. “THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO”

Neglected Hie Wife.
Last evening about 

Deputy Chief Jenkins arrested 
Horne, axed 27 years, lor whoma 

nt had been sworn out, charging 
to provide food 

wife.
on King Street.

world Kn.be Pl.no Catalogue., fee the put 7S ye.r. 
PIANO." This distinction I. conceded to the Knlb. Pl.no .11

—' In ever twenty l.nguegec throughout the 
bur th. Imprint "THE WORLD'S BEST L

The Knib. Pl.no w.c "THE WORLD'S BEST PIANO" 60 year, age nnd Is tcd.y

6.30 o’clock
Phillip

over the world.
“THE WORLD'S BEST PIANO."

We sell the Knabe Planoa at the New Yerk retail prices, plus the ceat ef transmission frem New 
York. W. are aol. Canadian r.preaant.tlve. 1er the Knabe Plane, end carry the lergeet etoek to be found 

In eny city outclde ef New York.
call or Write for catalogue. telephone up. iss4.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. « Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

him with neglecting 
and shelter for his

THE OLD BEACON LIGHT.
crowds watched 

for hours.The old Beacon Light, which has and beaches large 
withstood .terms and guide* marinera “V'dwUtfit disappeared and the 
in the harbor for a great many years. moon ahone forth brightly there was. 
is now a thing of the past, as those perhaps, never before such a spec-Kœrw SfSS-Bn

After everything of value had been straight line, owing to the atlllneea 
rt moved from the lighthouse all that of the night, the scene held a par- 
waa needed was an evening when tlcularly melancholy grandeur, 
no shipping was passing In or out of A large number of people In row 
the harbor, when it could be burned boats and motor boats viatted the 
without doing damage to vessels. scene, but could not go very

With practically no wind, and no the burning lighthouse, owing to the 
shipping astir, last evening was select- intense heat thrown by’th® flames, 
ed as an ideal time for the conflagra- The first lighthouse °® *J® 
tlon. Plenty of oil was poured through the harbor bar was erected In 182<- 
the interior of the remains of the 28. and this was burned tn lS^ The 
lighthouse and shortly after six one that was burned last evening was 
o’clock a torch was thrown into the erected about the same year end ever 
building and in a very short time it since that year has been an historic 
was a mass of flames. land mark. «

The water was perfectly calm at As the tide rose last night there 
the time and the old Beacon light- was nothing left of the old house but 
house, standing alone, wrapped In a the smouldering foundations. The 
Itery curtain, afforded a thrilling dredges will commence today or t» 
spectacle. The lire had not been morrow digging that section of the 
burning long when news ot It spread bar and In a short time there will be 
about the city and hundreds hastened a straight unobstructed channel In 
to the waterfront and on wharves the harbor.

Threw Stones
McNamee yesterday arrested 

Ray
OfficerMorris .lacohaon, aged It years, 

was given In charge by W. fc. 
mond for throwing stones on King 
street and striking a P1,ate_R'aaB 
dow In the Royal Hotel. The young 
fellow was allowed out last e' entng 
on leaving a deposit of live dollars.

Fire Looked Serious.
Fire broke out yesterday shortly af

ter noon at Long Wharf and the whole 
of the Are department was called out 
to light tt. A barrel of gasoline burst 
open by a shunting -engine striking 1 
and the contents spilled about the 
wharf, catching Ore from the vapor 
It Is said, by a spark from the 
locomotive The burning oil set fire 
to the wharf. The lugs Sprlnghtll and 
Wasson came to the assistance of the 
fire department and did good service 
In fighting the flames.

Brunswick Kennel Club.

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

Sold On An "Iron-Bound” Guarantee

Enterprise Staves and Ranges
Ned

A meeting of the ladies’ branch of 
the N. B. K. C. was held yesterday 
afternoon and it was decided to hold 
meetings regularly in future. Every 
assistance possible is to be given to 
the gentlemen holding the show in Oc
tober and each lady present pledged 
berself to obtain at least one specia 
prize for the winners of the different 
breeds. There were twelve present 
and the election of officers for the en- 
aulng year took place. Mrs. E. Alban 
Sturdee, president, and Miss Ethel Em
erson, secretary-treasurer.

••They Always Please”
Is as far distant as ever.

With a view to bringing about a set
tlement Premier Flemming wrote to 
the mill owners asking that a date be 
named In which a lolnt conference 
would be held, the .position of both 
parties directly interested In the mat 
ter clearly stated, Sud an agreeable 
settlement sought. -

Representing all the mill owners of 
the city, one of the leading mill opera
tors replied to the communication cf 
the Premier, refusing to meet with the 
suggestion of the acting minister of 

thus giving the matter another

<5
*have sold "Enterprise" Stoves andFor upwards of 25 yeare we 

Rangea. During these yeare there have been more "Enterprise’ Stovea 
sold In St. John than any other make—each year sees an Increase In

lip seized m
EST LID POLICE

COOB SPORT PROMISED 
TO HORSE FOLLOWERS

Why? Because They Always Give 
Satisfaction

STOVES FOR ANY PLACE AND EVERY PLACE.

25 Germain StreetEMERSON & EISHER, LTD.,Sgt. Finley and Officer 
Geo. Clarke Make Success
ful Raid on Boarding 
Cars near Blue Rock.

Races at Moose path on Sat
urday Should Prove More 
than Ordinarily Fast and 
Exciting.

Will Hold An Inquest.

^The contention of, the mill owners, I 
as stated in the reply, waa that they 
could see no good which would come 
out of a conference, and so were un
willing to decide upon a date to con-| 
fer with the object of settlement in
Vl As* the mlllmen are willing to meet 
ii conference, it seems to rest large
ly with the mill owners to come to 
some agreement, and as they are 
strongly adverse to conceding any 
ot the demands of the millmeni It is 
likely that^ there will be a further 
tie-up in the mills.________

The finding of the Earle body has 
led to an Inquest into the death. Yes
terday afternoon Coroner Roberts em- 
panneled a jury for the Inquiry which 
is to be held at a date to be fixed later.
The jurors yesterday afternoon at - 
o'clock viewed the remains at O Nell s Much interest. Is being taken by the

«i—. * ». -
held at 9.30 o’clock this morning from throughout the city in the programme 
the undertaking rooms to the Murray Qf the Driving Club at Moosepath on 
street Mission church and Interment 8aturday next. The question Is freely 
will be made In Cedar Hill cemetery. I

BARGAINS AT THE
School-Opening Sale of Boys’ SuitsFor some time a number of foreign 

navvies working for the C. P. R. on 
the West Side have been living In 
boarding cars stationed at the Chris
topher Pit, near the Blue Rock beach. 
It has been suspected by the police 
that liquor has been sold on the cars, 

the navvies who board

I
These are all the new season s models, 

made and tailored in the most durable way. 
An opportunity to save money and yet outfit 
the boy stylishly in regular M. R. A. garments.

on these fine

v
differentasked who will win the 

events on the card at the next start.
1 £not only to 

In the cars, but to some of the thirsty 
residents of the West End.

Last evening Sgt. Finley and Patrol
man Clarke made a raid on the cars 
and found, In the possession of Sam
uel Hestink, one of the boarders, a 
two-gallon jug, and a one-gallon jug, 
and a quart bottle of liquor, while 
with another boarder named George 
Serenak the police found two barrels 
of bottled lager beer. The raid was 
so successful and the amount of 
liquor seized so large that the offi
cers had to procure a team to cart it 
to the West End lockup.

That matters will be mixed somewhat 
seems quite certain and also that the 
local talent will have to step some to 
maintain their supremacy as it is ru
mored two horses from St. Stephen 
will be here to contest; probably, the 
free-for-all and also Class B pace. A 
recent importation In the speed line 

, owned not far from the city is book- 
ÏI1111 lived Delegates from I ed for an entry and gives promise to 

” ride ahead or make a horse race. That
New Brunswick and Nova the local speeds do not intend to be 

, caught napping is evident by the 
Scotia Will Att©IlU«~tj©OCl course of preparation they are under-

going each day at the track and Judg- 
Reoorts for Y ear. Ing from the class some of them are

v showing at present the winner of the
classes will have to hike

WTUI CHURCH 
CONVENTION IT I’ETETE

Corduroy velvets will be extremely I 
popular for Autumn and Fall wear 
and F. A. Dykeman and Co. have pre
pared for the anticipated big demand 
with a very large stock. One partic
ular line which they are making big 
talk out ot is 27 Inches wide and 
priced 60 cents a yard. It Is marvel-! 
lous value; shown In all colors. They 
are also showing a large range of 
plain velveteen and silk velvets at 50, 
76, >1.00, <1.25, >L50.

Beginning Thursday, 
the S. 8. "St. George"
John for Dlgby at 12.15 p. m.

Let the boy come and try

% school suits.
TWO-PIECE SUITS, plain brown, grey, 

also fancy tweed mixtures and some very 
natty effects in stripes and checks. The sea
son’s materials are largely tweeds, with a lair 
showing ol fine English worsteds. The Nor
folk style will have the preference and a vari
ety ol very smart models are offered. Many 
ol these suits have two pairs of pants. Sale|
prices $2.35, 2.75, 3.15. 3.60, 4.10.

THREE-PIECE SUITS, regular and Nor
folk models in nobby tweeds and worsteds, 

browns and greys. Two pairs of pants with

l

August 14th, 
will leave St.West End Band Concert.

The Carleton Cornet Band delight
ed a very large audience last night 
when they rendered an excellent pro
gramme on the bandstand on Tilley 
square, West End, under the direc
tion of Bandmaster Murray Long.

different
Delegate, numberlng over a hun-1

kvss ire and 1 c,aaa A

ventlon of the New Brunswick and!
Nova Scotia Christian church. Repre
sentatives from the Maritime Prov
inces arrived in the city last night 
and will leave today for L’Etete. The 
convention will open tomorrow night 
and continue on Friday and Saturday.
The delegates to the convention in
clude the following:

Rev. 8. S. Lappln, Cincinnati, O.;
Rev. Mr. Busbarger, Maine; Rev. G.
Ï- »5£ ' Elizabeth Dunham

R VL5‘5V.Ta.m5.™ Delighted with the Novel- 

""g the kfay “delegate, will be ty - Friends Wish COU-
Mr. and Mre. L. A. Mill, Mr. Ibsen, tinned Good Health.Halifax: Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wood,! U11UCU uuuuncttiui.
Port William, N. 8.; Mrs. John M.
Ford, Milton, N. S.; E. A. Payson _ ,
Westport, N. S. The St. John repre- It's a truism that no matter how long 
sentatives include Mies Maggie Rob- one livps there’s something new to 
erts George F. Barnes, Miss Bertha be seen each day one lives. This was 
Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Taylor, amply demonstrated yesterday when 
J. B. Prince, and Mr. and Mrs. Out- Mrs. Elizabeth Dunham, who in Febru- 
house. ary celebrated her one hunlredth blrth-

At the opening session tonight an 1 day experienced for the first time In 
address of welcome will be delivered her ufe the pleasure of an automobile 
by Rev. Mr. Shaw and the reply to r:de, and despite her advanced age 
the address will be made by Rev. J. che thoroughly enjoyed It 
A. B. Appell, president of the con- Mrs. Dunham enjoyed her first auto 
ventlon. I ride In a car owned by one ot her

On Friday morning a business ses- grandBons from Waterloo, Iowa, who 
slon will be held. In the afternoon jg v|8(tins this city, and who made the 
the C. W. B. M. will hold their bust- ^ all the way from iow- to St John 
ness meeting. An open meeting atK ^ car MrB DUnham was driven 
which addresses will be delivered will to gand point to the new elevator and 
be held. ‘ M .Ml then to other points about Carleton,

A business session of the Maritime after wh|ch she was taken to the 
Christian Home Mission Society will home 0f ^er grandson Rev. Mr. Dun- 
be held on Saturday morning and Here a number of friends andafternoon and to the evening a home rela<;lveB gathered ln honor of her
mission rally will be held. vlilt an(i took tea on the lawn at the

Special services will be held re<-tory Enjoying excellent health,the three church«, on 8unday SSSLuTlfirst auto trip.
The reports to be submitted at the Dunham a hundred years young, 

convention era wm nmong the hippie,t ot the gather-

ujrss
sr K pULSVS 2LL which

y 'eh* le «aleyta*.

the prince william hotel.

Band at Queen', Rollaway tonight

GOOD LEASE OUTPUT IS 
TO BE 500 TONS DAILY

ELITE OLD. TIES 
FIRST AUTOMOBILE 11

plain, «tripe and check patterns in neat, dressy 
some suits. Sale prices, $3.65, 4.10, 4.40, 5.10, 5.40.

BOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Electric Plant will be Installed and Silver Belt 
Line will be Crowded with the 

Precious Freightage.
New Materials in Suitable Shades for

fall Wedding and Reception Gowns
The shaft of the Rochester Hills the double drum electric hoist and 

Mining Company, operating the Codd, for the furnishing of lights in the 
or No. 2 lease, on Nenzel peak, Is now workings and on the surface. The 
100 feet below the tunnel level. This hoist wUl be Installed at the shaft on 

two-commirtment working shaft, the upper tunnel level, where a gaso- 
A large station Is being cut, from line hoist Is now being operated. A 

which point the first lift will be made, thousand feet of cable will be put on 
The lease Is producing sixty tons of each drum and that Is the depth Mr. 

ore a day. The latest assay from the Codd expects to reach before the lease 
drillings returned >65 to the ton, of runs out. The new plant will have a 
which >8 was gold. The gold values capacity of 500 tons per day. 
above the tunnel level were in the Six feet a day Is now being 
vicinity ot >1 a ton. This proves pos- ln the shaft and If the ore body Un- 
itively, as has been the theory of many proves, the present plant will be du- 
that gold will increase with depth. plicated by the first of the year, which 

The ledge shows eight feet in wldtfi will mean a production of 1,000 tons 
at the station, without the hanging per day.—The Rochester mner. 
wall being to sight. The stock of Rochester Hills Mining

It Is believed by Mr. Codd that one Co. is steadily advancing in value, the 
of the largest ore bodies ever opened last block of treasury stock being sold 
in Nevada Is showing to this property, at sixty cents per share to Reno. J. s.

Above the tunnel level four thous- Gurrle, travelling representative for 
and tons of ore Is broken to the slope, the company, reports that a b ock of 
which has cut through to the surface, about thirty thousand shares is held 

Ore Is being drawn off at the rate here under option, at thirty cents per 
of about forty or fifty tons a day. mak- share; but this price will surely be 
tog the total output 100 tons a day, advanced next week. American Droa- 
whlch amount will be held to for the ers are advising their clients to pur- 
present. chMe and hold for big profits. As

Grading tor the big power plant has stated In the foregoing article silver 
a been started. Two horse power will is producing the present Mgh values, 

be used, one hundred for the seven with the percentage ot gold increasing 
drlti compressor and the halsnog lor with depth.

It is Indeed a handsome exhibit, comprising magnificent assortments, representing thousands ot 
vard. of charming fabric, frch from the loom,. You hove an opportunity for choice which ha. never 
been equalled ln any previous showing, and, a, these material, will be much tn demand, an early In- 
spection is to be advised.
SILK AND WOOL POPLINS, brocaded; pearl grey

navy, black. 46 Inches wide. Yard.................
pale blue, pale yellow, hello, violet, champagne, old rose, fawn, tan, light and dark

is a

mid grey, peach, reseda, golden brown, violet, 
............................................................................... >2.30

EOLIENNE, pink,
brown reseda, çopenhagen, navy. 44 inches wide. Yard.........

SILK POPLIN, champagne, silver grey, mid grey, tan, golden brown, reseda, black. 44 Inches wide.
Yard .............................................. ...................................... ............................................................. SL25 and $1.7S

SAN TOY, reseda, Copenhagen, light and dark brown, pink, pale blue, champagne, hello, vloleL old
rose, fawn, tan, navy. 44 Inches wide. Yard................................................................................. 95c

SHANTUNG RE6ILDA, uncrushable and dust-resisting; light grey, pearl and dark grey, champagne, 
mid fawn, light brown, violet, purple, leaf green, reseda, red, black. 44 Inches wide.
Yard .....

EXCLUSIVE NOVELTY DRESSES, one only to a pattern. Plato voiles to taupe, old rose, grey, cham- 
wlth borders of imitation embroidery, in white. Each ................................................... >8.00

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT, GROUND FLOOR.

........  $1.00

pagne.

.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited j
i
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